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Introduction
Osteoarthritis is a degenerative joint disease involving the cartilage 

and surrounding tissues. It results in damage and loss of articular 
cartilage, remodeling of subarticular bone, osteophyte formation, 
ligamentous laxity, weakening of periarticular muscles and synovial 
inflammation [1]. The word osteoarthritis originated from the Greek 
word “osteo” meaning “of the bone”, “arthro” meaning “joint”, and 
“itis” meaning inflammation, although the “itis” of osteoarthritis is 
somewhat of a misnomer-inflammation is inconspicuous feature, it is 
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Abstract

Objective: Osteoarthritis is a degenerative joint disease involving the cartilage and surrounding tissues. It results 
in damage and loss of articular cartilage, remodeling of sub articular bone, osteophyte formation, ligamentous laxity, 
weakening of periarticular muscles and synovial inflammation. Retro-walking is walking backwards. Since there is 
propulsion in backward direction and reversal of leg movement in Retro-walking, different muscle activation patterns 
from those in forward walking are required. Back ward walking increases stride rate, decreases stride length and 
increases support time. Muscular structure supporting ankle and knee reversed their role during retro-walking.

Materials and methods: An Experimental study designs with random sampling methods was used. The total 
duration of study extended to 3 months and study was done at Co-operative Institute of Health Science, Physiotherapy 
Department, Tellicherry, Kerala, India. All the samples participants were informed about the study and a written 
consent was obtained from each. Approval of the local ethical committee was also obtained. The study population 
includes 30 patients with chronic OA knee with age group of 50-55years. For this study both male and female were 
included. Also inclusion criteria with knee pain more than 6 weeks, Bilateral and unilateral involvement, participant’s 
fulfilling three out of the six clinical criteria listed by The American College of Rheumatology were diagnosed as knee 
OA which was confirmed using radiological investigations. The criteria are Age >50 years, Morning stiffness lasting 
<30 min, Crepitus with active motion, Bony tenderness, Bony enlargement and No warmth to touch and diagnosed 
to have chronic OA Kellengren and Lawrence scale were included in the study. Participants with balance problem, 
history of any lower extremity injury or underlying pathology, Systemic inflammatory disease, Osteoporosis, Post 
traumatic stiffness of knee and acute post-surgical knee cases were not included in the study.

Results: When comparing the post-test values of ROM &WOMAC in both control and experimental group 
through analysis of inter group significance: WOMAC shows sig value 0.002 in independent t-test {p<0.05}, 
calculated t value 3.436 [>tabled t value 2.048 df=28], knee flexion ROM shows sig value 0.038 [p<0.05} calculated 
t-value 2.289 >tabled t value 2.048, df=28 at p=0.05 and Knee extension ROM sig value 0.025 {p<0.05}, calculated 
value 2.82 >tabled t value 2.048, df=28 at p=0.05. This shows that control group shows significant difference from 
experimental group in WOMAC and extension ROM and flexion ROM. There is significant difference for Retro-
walking and conventional treatment over conventional treatment alone in reducing pain & disability and improving 
ROM for patients with OA knee.

Conclusion: The study was to evaluate the effectiveness of retro-walking for reducing pain and disability and 
improving range of motion in patients with chronic osteoarthritis. The subjects included were those who came 
to the outpatient clinic at CIHS. 30 subjects were randomly divided into Control Group and Experimental Group 
[15 pts in each group]. Control Group received conventional treatment alone and Experimental Group received 
conventional treatment and retro-walking. Both Group received treatment period of about 40-45 min in each session 
for a regular period of 6 days in a week. The outcome measures used were standard goniometer and WOMAC, The 
measurement were taken prior to the treatment on the first day (pre-test value) and on the last day of treatment (post-
test value). Statistical analysis was done using paired t-test and Independent t-test. The result obtained revealed that 
both group showed significant difference between their pre- test and post-test values but statistically, Experimental 
Group shows more significant difference than Control Group. Statistically it is observed that, retro-walking leads to 
a significant improvement in reduction of pain and disability of the subjects under study. Based on the performed 
study was concluded that the patients who undergone OA knee rehabilitation should undergo retro-walking in their 
rehabilitation protocol.

present in rheumatoid or autoimmune types of arthritis [2]. OA is a 
non-inflammatory progressive disorder of movable joints, particularly 
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weight bearing joints. American College of Rheumatology Diagnostic 
and Therapeutic Committee defined OA as, a heterogeneous group of 
conditions that lead to joint symptoms and signs which are associated 
with defective integrity of articular cartilage, in addition to relative 
changes in the underlying L bone at the joint margins. The disease 
limits everyday activities, such as getting in and out of bed, dressing 
and climbing stairs [3]. Exact cause of OA is not known. However 
it is strongly believed that it occurs due to aging or wear and tear or 
degenerative changes in the joints. Risk factors for OA knee includes 
age, gender, obesity, occupation, sports, osteoporosis, previous trauma, 
irregularity in joint surfaces, internal derangement, heredity, leisure 
and diseases leaving articular cartilage damage [4,5]. Osteoarthritis is 
a chronic, localized joint disease effecting approximately one-third of 
adult, with the disease prevalence increasing with advancing age [6] 
and generally affect women more frequently than men. The knee is the 
most common weight bearing joint affected by OA, with the disease 
predominantly affecting the medial compartment of the joint [7,8].

The world health organization approximates that several hundred 
million people currently suffer from bone and joint disease with 
significant increases predicted due to a doubling in a number of people 
over the age of 50 by 2010 [9]. The physical disability arising from knee 
OA prevents the performance of daily life activities and negatively 
affects life quality. Several factors play roles in the occurrence of physical 
disability. These include pain, joint movement restriction, muscle 
weakness, and coordination impairment [10]. In patients with knee 
OA, there is a prominent loss in proprioception compared with control 
subjects of the same age and gender [11]. It has been demonstrated that 
impaired proprioception adds to functional insufficiency by generating 
impairment in walking rhythm, shortening step distance, and a decrease 
in walking speed and total walking time [12].

Arthritis foundation of India has cited an interesting Chalo Chalein 
(come we will move) test that most of us can understand. Four simple 
questions are asked to the individual and if answer to any one is yes 
then there is possibility individual suffering from arthritis. These 
questions are: Is getting up from a seated position or standing for long 
period of time while cooking; a painful experience? Are climbing stairs 
and attending prayer meetings being avoided? and is going for family 
outings becoming more and more difficult [4].

Retro-walking is sometimes referred to as backward walking, has 
been thought to be used already for several decades in China, Japan 
and Europe to get a physical workout, improve sport performance, 
promote balance and also to stay mentally fit [13]. Retro-walking 
is walking backwards [14]. Since there is propulsion in backward 
direction and reversal of leg movement in Retro-walking, different 
muscle activation patterns from those in forward walking are required 
[15]. Back ward walking increases stride rate, decreases stride length 
and increases support time. Muscular structure supporting ankle and 
knee reversed their role during retro-walking. Backward walking 
produces significantly lower patellar compressive force than forward 
walking and helps to reduce maximal vertical force and impulsive 
force on knee in comparison to forward walking because of Toe heel 
contact pattern. Retro-walking is associated with increased cadence, 
decreased stride length and different joint kinematics as compared 
to forward walking and hence may offer some benefits over forward 
walking alone [16,17]. In fact in Europe, they have races which vary 
from sprints to the 26.2 miles marathon. Barry Bates and Janet Dufek 
at the University of Oregon started to investigate backward walking 
in mid-1980s. They suggested that retro-walking provided unique 
training and rehabilitative benefits. Recently, closed kinematic chain 

exercises have drawn much attention in the management of knee OA. 
Closed kinematic chain exercises for knee joint can be incorporated in 
many ways; one of them is retro-walking [18]. A gait cycle during retro-
walking can be defined as toe-on of a limb to the subsequent toe-on of 
the same limb. Retro-walking significantly lowers peak patellofemoral 
joint compressive force and a significantly slower rate of loading has 
been found during backward walking. Consequently, trauma to the 
articular cartilage is reduced during retro-walking; therefore it could 
be used as a mode of training after sustaining injuries to the lower limb. 
Retro-walking could be an effective tool to increase quadriceps strength 
after immobilization or surgery since the quadriceps is activated for a 
longer period. Retro-walking could be utilized as a mode of training 
during knee rehabilitation since excessive loading of the joint and 
overstretching of the ligaments are prevented whilst quadriceps 
strength [19].

Since we have very less evidences regarding the functional 
rehabilitation of patients with degenerative diseases around the knee 
joint. Considering the advantageous effect of retro-walking with respect 
to forward walking is in decreasing the compressive load on knee and 
improvising the muscular strength. In this study, aim is to find out the 
effectiveness of Retro-walking training to overcome pain and physical 
dysfunction in patients suffering from chronic OA knee.

Materials and Methods
The study population includes 30 patients with chronic OA 

knee with age group of 50-55years. The population for the study was 
determined at 95% confidence level and with a confidence interval of ± 
5. Main focus of the population was concluded that patients with chronic 
OA and fulfill the inclusion criteria were included for the study. For this 
study both male and female were included and also inclusion criteria 
with knee pain more than 6 weeks, Bilateral and unilateral involvement, 
participants fulfilling three out of the six clinical criteria listed by the 
American College of Rheumatology were diagnosed as knee OA which 
was confirmed using radiological investigations [20]. The criteria are 
Age >50 years, Morning stiffness lasting <30 min, Crepitus with active 
motion, Bony tenderness, Bony enlargement and No warmth to touch 
and diagnosed to have chronic OA (Kellengren and Lawrence scale 3-4) 
were included in the study. Participants with balance problem, History 
of any lower extremity injury or underlying pathology, Systemic 
inflammatory disease, Osteoporosis, Post traumatic stiffness of knee 
and acute post-surgical knee cases were not included in the study.

An Experimental study designs with random sampling methods 
was used. The total duration of study extended to 3months and study 
was done at Co-operative Institute of Health Science, Physiotherapy 
Department, Tellicherry, Kerala, India. All the samples participants 
were informed about the study and a written consent was obtained 
from each. Approval of the local ethical committee was also obtained.

Outcome measures used in this study are Western Ontario and 
McMaster Universities Arthritis Index (WOMAC) and Goniometer. 
WOMAC is used to assess pain, stiffness and physical function levels in 
the subjects. It measures five items for pain, two for stiffness, and 17 for 
functional limitation. Physical functioning questions cover activities of 
daily living [21]. WOMAC was administrated by investigators, which 
priory was explained to the patient and collected by an interview 
method. The Universal Goniometer was used to assess knee joint ROM 
in prone position. Among the 30 subjects they are randomly divided 
into 2 groups in which Group A (Control) and Group B (Experimental). 
Informed consent was obtained from each subject prior to participation. 
A brief description about the procedure is given to the subjects before 
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commencing the study. A total of 30 subject were divided equally into 
two groups by random sampling method, Group A (n=15) & Group B 
(n=15).

Treatment protocol

Group A received conventional treatment, where patient is 
positioned in supine lying for application of hot pack over knee for 
10 min. Static quadriceps exercise, Hip flexion exercise in supine, Hip 
abduction in side lying, Knee bending exercise in prone lying, Hip 
extension in prone lying exercises were given in sets of 10 repetitions. 
1 set of all exercise for 1st week and progressed to 2 sets in 2nd week and 
3 sets in 3rd week and Group B received a combination of Conventional 
exercise and Retro-walking in treadmill which includes Retro-walking 
two session per day (10 min per session) for 3 weeks on a treadmill at 
their maximum pace along with conventional treatment as mentioned 
above.

The treatment duration was 45 min in each session for a regular 
period of 6 days in a week. Both group received hot pack for 10 min 
prior to exercise in order to warm up the muscle. Pre-test values were 
taken on the first day & the post-test values were taken after the total 
study duration of 3 wks. Group A received conventional treatment and 
Group B received a combination of Conventional exercise and Retro-
walking in treadmill which includes the experimental therapy. The 
treatment duration was 45 min in each session for a regular period of 
6 days in a week. Both group received hot pack for 10 min prior to 
exercise in order to warm up the muscle. Pre-test values were taken 
on the first day and the post-test values were taken after the total study 
duration of 3 wks (Tables 1 and 2).

Data analysis

The 20.0 version of the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 
for Windows computer program was used for statistical analysis. 
The Student t-test was used to evaluate dependent and independent 
parametric variables, whereas the Mann-Whitney U test was used 
for nonparametric variables; the level of significance was accepted as 
P-0.05.

Results
Analysis of descriptive data

From the above Table 3, it is evident that significance value is >0.05, 
so paired t-test can be used to analyses the intra-group significance of 
WOMAC of control group.

Interpretation

From the above Table 4 through paired t-test, it is evident that 
calculated value t=14.915 (significance 0.000) which is greater than 
the table value t=2.145 (df=14 at p=0.05), which indicates that there 

is significant difference between the pre-test and post-test values of 
WOMAC in control group.

From the below table, it is evident that significance value is >0.05, 
so paired t-test can be used to analyse the intra-group significance of 
Knee flexion of control group Table 5.

From the Tables 6 and 7, through paired t-test, it is evident that 
calculated value t=7.789 (absolute value) (significance 0.000) which is 
greater than the table value t=2.145 (df=14 at p=0.05), which indicates 
that there is significant difference between the pre-test and post-test 
values of knee flexion in the control group. From the above table, it 
is evident that significance value is >0.05, so paired t-test can be used 
to analyse the intra-group significance of knee extension of control 
group. From the Tables 8 and 9, through paired t-test, it is evident that 
calculated value t=9.803 (significance 0.000) which is greater than the 
table value t=2.145 (df=14 at p=0.05), which indicates that there is 
significant difference between the pre-test and post-test values of knee 
extension in the control group.

From the above table, it is evident that significance value is >0.05, 
so paired t-test can be used to analyse the intra-group significance of 
WOMAC of experimental group.

From the Table 10, through paired t-test, it is evident that calculated 
value t=10.598 (significance 0.000) which is greater than the table value 
t=-2.145 (df=14 at p=0.05), which indicates that there is significant 
difference between the pretest and post-test values of WOMAC in the 
experimental group.

From the Table 11, it is evident that significance value is >0.05, so 
paired t-test can be used to analyse the intra-group significance of Knee 
flexion of experimental group. From the Table 12, through paired t-test, 
it is evident that calculated value t=7.60875 (absolute value) (significance 
0.000) which is greater than the table value t=2.145 (df=14 at p=0.05), 
which indicates that there is significant difference between the pretest and 
post-test values of knee flexion in the experimental group.

From the Table 13, through paired t-test, it is evident that calculated 

Descriptive Statistics
Groups N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation
Age G1 15 50 55 52.2667 1.57963

Height G1 15 152 170 160.4667 5.60442
Weight G1 15 54 80 65.8667 7.99881

Age G2 15 50 55 52.4 1.45406
Height G2 15 150 176 162.6 7.95344
Weight G2 15 50 78 65.8 8.09056

Valid N (list wise) 15  - -  - -

Table 1: Mean and standard deviation of age, height and weight of both control 
group and experimental group.

Table 2: Analysis of outcome measure used in the study.

Group wise Descriptive Statistics
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

WomacPreG1 15 59.00 78.00 69.6667 4.53032
WomacPostG1 15 39.00 63.00 49.0000 7.23549
KneeFlexPreG1 15 60.00 90.00 75.1333 10.58211
KneeFlexPostG1 15 68.00 109.00 85.7333 12.80327
KneeExtPreG1 15 14.00 20.00 17.0000 1.85164
KneeExtPostG1 15 7.00 16.00 11.0667 2.57645
WomacPreG2 15 49.00 75.00 62.5333 6.83339
WomacPostG2 15 28.00 51.00 41.0000 6.67618
KneeFlexPreG2 15 62.00 97.00 79.5333 9.78969
KneeFlexPostG2 15 72.00 104.00 90.8000 8.2306
KneeExtPreG2 15 15.00 24.00 18.2000 2.65115
KneeExtPostG2 15 7.00 15.00 10.8667 2.32584
Valid N (listwise) 15 - - --  -

Table 3: Tests of normality for intra group significance of womac in control group.

Tests of Normality

Groups
Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic df Sig. Statistic Df Sig.
WomacPreG1 0.103 15 .200* 0.981 15 0.975
WomacPostG1 0.182 15 0.193 0.947 15 0.48
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value t=10.258 (sig0.000) which is greater than the table value t=2.145 
(df=14 at p=0.05), which indicates that there is significant difference 
between the pretest and post-test values of knee extension in the 
experimental group.

From the Table 14, through independent sample t-test, it is evident 
that significant value 0.002 which is less than probability value p=0.05 
and calculated t-value=3.436 which is greater than table value t=2.048 
(df=28); which indicates that there is statistical significant difference 
between the post-test values of WOMAC in the experimental group 
and control group.

From the Table 15, through independent sample t-test, it is evident 
that significant value 0.038 which is less than probability value p=0.05 
and calculated t-value=2.289 which is greater than table value t=2.048 
(df=28); which indicates that there is statistical significant difference 
between the post-test values.

From the Table 16, through independent sample t-test, it is evident 
that significant value 0.025 which is less than probability value p=0.05 
and calculated t-value=2.82 which is greater than table value t=2.048 
(df=28); which indicates that there is statistical significant difference 
between the post-test values of knee extension in the experimental 
group and control group.

Table 6: Analysis of intra group significance of knee flexion in control group using paired t-test.

Paired Samples Test

Knee Flex

Paired Differences
T Df Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

Lower Upper
-14.0666 6.9945 1.8059 -17.940 -10.1932 -7.789 14 .000

Tests of Normality

Groups
Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic Df Sig.
KneeFlexPreG1 0.158 15 .200* 0.919 15 0.186
KneeFlexPostG1 0.14 15 .200* 0.967 15 0.812

Table 5: Tests of normality for intra group significance of knee flexion in control group.

Table 7: Tests of normality for intra group significance of knee extension in control group.

  Tests of Normality

Groups
Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic Df Sig.
KneeExtPreG1 .172 15 .200* .934 15 .311
KneeExtPostG1 .139 15 .200* .962 15 .729

Paired Samples Test

Knee Ext

Paired Differences T Df Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

9.803 14 .000Lower Upper
5.933 2.344 0.6052 4.63516 7.23150

Table 8: Analysis of intra group significance of knee extension in control group using paired t-test.

Tests of Normality

Groups
Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig.
WomacPreG2 .145 15 .200* .968 15 .828
WomacPostG2 .14 15 .200* .958 15 .656

Table 9: Tests of normality for intra group significance of womac in experimental group.

Paired Samples Test

Womac

Paired Differences
T df Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

Lower Upper
21.5333 5.5916 1.4436 18.4377 24.6298 14.915 14 0

Table 4: Analysis of intra group significance of womac in control group using paired t-test.

Table 10: Analysis of intra group significance of womac in experimental group using paired t-test.

Paired Samples Test

Womac G2

Paired Differences
T df Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

Lower Upper
19.9333 7.2846 1.8809 15.899 23.9674 10.598 14 .000
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Tests of Normality

Groups
Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic df Sig.
KneeFlexPreG2 .124 15 .200* .973 15 .895
KneeFlexPostG2 .134 15 .200* .959 15 .668

Table 11: Tests of normality for intra group significance of knee flexion in experimental group.

Paired Samples Test

Knee flex

Paired Differences
T df Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

Lower Upper
-9.66667 3.7161 0.9595 -11.72458 -7.60875 -10.075 14 0

Table 12: Analysis of intra group significance of knee flexionin experimental group using paired t-test.

Paired Samples Test

Knee extG2

Paired Differences
T df Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
95% Confidence Interval of the Difference

Lower Upper
7.3333 2.76887 0.71492 5.79998 8.8666 10.258 14 0

Table 13: Analysis of intra group significance of knee extension in experimental group using paired t-test.

Group Statistics

Womac

Group N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

A 15 49.7333 7.23549 1.86820

B 15 41.0000 6.67618 1.72378

Independent Samples Test

Samples 

Levene's Test for Equality of 
Variances t-test for Equality of Means

F Sig. t Df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 
Difference

Std. Error 
Difference

95% Confidence 
Interval of the 

Difference

Lower Upper

Womac Equal variances assumed 0.052 0.822 3.436 28 .002 8.73333 2.54197 3.52635 13.94031
Equal variances not assumed  - - 3.436 27.82 .002 8.73333 2.54197 3.52635 13.94031

Table 14: Analysis of inter group significance of womac using independent sample t-test.

Group Statistics

Knee Flex

Group N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

A 15 85.7333 12.80327 3.30579

B 15 90.8000 8.23060 2.12513

Table 15: Analysis of inter group significance of knee flexion using independent sample t-test.

Independent Samples Test

 -

Levene's Test for Equality 
of Variances t-test for Equality of Means

F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 
Difference

Std. Error 
Difference

95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
Lower Upper

Knee Flex Post Equal 
variances assumed 6.965 0.013 2.289 28 .038 5.06667 3.92994 2.98345 13.1167

Equal variances not 
assumed  - - 2.289 23.88 .032 5.06667 3.92994 3.04643 13.1797

Findings in control group

By comparing the mean value of pre-test and post-test values of 
WOMAC, mean post-test value of WOMAC is 49.00 which is less 
than the pretest value i.e. 69.66 which indicates that there is significant 
decrease in WOMAC. Also by analyzing the pre-test and post-test 
values by paired t test, the calculated t value is 14.915 which is greater 

than table value t=2.145 {df=14 at p=0.05} which indicate that there is 
significant difference between pre-test and post-test values of WOMAC.

Also comparing the mean value of pre-test and post-test values 
of knee flexion ROM, mean post-test value is 85.7 which are greater 
than the pre-test value 75.13, which indicates that there is significant 
difference between pre-test and post-test values of knee flexion ROM. 
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Also by analyzing the pre-test and post-test values by paired t test ,the 
calculated t value is 7.789 which is greater than table value, t=2.145 which 
indicate that there is significant difference between the pre-test and 
post-test values of knee flexion ROM. Another parameter comparing 
the mean value of pre-test and post-test values of knee extension ROM, 
mean pre-test value is 17 and means post-test value was 11.06, which 
indicates that there is significant difference between the pre-test and 
post-test value of knee extension ROM. Also by analyzing the pre-test 
and post-test values through paired t test ,the calculated table value is 
9.803, which is greater than table value t=2.145{df=14 at p=.05} Which 
indicate that there is significant difference between pre-test and post-
test values of knee extension ROM.

Findings in experimental group

By comparing the mean value of pre-test and post-test values of 
WOMAC mean post-test value of WOMAC is 41.000 which is less than 
the pre-test value i.e. 62.5333 which indicates that there is significant 
decrease in WOMAC. Also by analyzing the pre-test and post-test 
values by paired t test calculated t value is 10.598 which is greater than 
table t value 2.145 which indicate that there is significant difference 
between pre-test and post-test values of WOMAC. When comparing 
the mean value of pre-test and post-test values of knee flexion ROM, 
mean post-test value is 90.80, which is greater than the pre-test value 
79.53, which indicates that there is significant difference between pre-
test and post-test values of knee flexion ROM. Also by analyzing the 
pre-test and post-test values by paired t test, the calculated t value is 
7.60875 which is greater than table value 2.145 which indicate that 
there is significant difference between the pre-test and post-test values 
of knee flexion ROM.

Also comparing the mean value of pre-test and post-test values 
of knee extension ROM, mean pre-test value is18.20 and mean post-
test value is 10.86, which indicates that there is significant difference 
between the pre-test and post-test value of knee extension ROM. 
Also by analyzing the pre-test and post-test values through paired 
t test, the calculated table value t=10.258 which is greater than table 
value t=2.145{df=14 at p=0.05},which indicate that there is significant 
difference between pre-test and post-test values of knee extension 
ROM.

When comparing the post-test values of ROM and WOMAC in 
both control and experimental group through analysis of inter group 
significance: WOMAC shows sig value 0.002 in independent t-test 
{p<0.05}, calculated t value 3.436 (>tabled t value 2.048 df=28), knee 
flexion ROM shows sig value 0.038 {p<0.05} calculated t-value 2.289 
>tabled t value 2.048, df=28 at p=0.05 and Knee extension ROM sig 

value 0.025 {p<0.05}, calculated value 2.82>tabled t value 2.048, df=28 
at p=0.05. This shows that control group shows significant difference 
from experimental group in WOMAC and extension ROM and 
flexion ROM. There is significant difference for Retro-walking and 
conventional treatment over conventional treatment alone in reducing 
pain& disability and improving ROM for patients with OA knee.

Discussion
The purpose of the study was to find out the effectiveness of 

retro-walking on reducing pain and disability and improving ROM in 
patients with chronic OA knee. Osteoarthritis is a chronic, localized 
joint disease affecting approximately one-third of adult, with the 
disease prevalence increase with age. In this study, subject with knee 
pain were taken into consideration. From a large number of subjects 
with knee pain are selected by the proper screening and fulfilling the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria, 30 patients were diagnosed with pain 
and knee ROM deficit and divided into two group-control group and 
experimental group (15 patients in each group). Control group received 
conventional exercise and experimental group received a combination 
of Conventional exercise and Retro-walking. The treatment duration 
was 45 min in each session for a regular period of 6 days in a week. 
Both groups received hot pack for 10 min prior to exercise in order to 
warm up the muscle. Statistical data revealed that retro-walking along 
with conventional exercise shows significant effect over conventional 
exercise alone on reducing pain and disability.

Individual with OA knee walked more slowly, with less knee 
excursion, increased adduction moment and with more joint stiffness. 
These secondary compensatory gait adaptation in OA knee patients 
helps in reducing pain by decreasing ground reaction loading on knee. 
This prolonged usage of secondary gait compensation creates greater 
imbalance of muscle, progressively reduces muscle strength, endurance, 
flexibility and later ending to deformity [22]. During forward walking 
knee joint flexes, extends and then flexes in support phase, whereas in 
backward walking knee initially extends, flexes and extends in support 
phase, prior to flexing and extending during swing. However support 
swing ratio of retro-walking is similar to forward walking with 60% 
support and 40% swing.

Muscular structure supporting ankle and knee reversed their role 
during retro-walking (In, retro-walking knee provides the primary 
power producer {co-contraction of hamstring and quadriceps} and 
ankle plantar flexors as shock absorber). Direction of knee joint shear 
force directed forward initially during retro-walking whereas backward 
in forward walking. Retro-walking produce significantly lower patellar 
compressive force than forward walking. Retro-walking helps to 

Group Statistics

KneeExt
Group N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean

A 15 11.0667 2.57645 .66524
B 15 10.8667 2.32584 .60053

Table 16: Analysis of inter group significance of knee extension using independent sample t-test.

Independent Samples Test

 -

Levene's Test for Equality 
of Variances t-test for Equality of Means

F Sig. T df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 
Difference 

Std. Error 
Difference

95% Confidence Interval of the 
Difference

Lower Upper

KneeExtPost Equal 
variances assumed .112 .740 2.82 28 .025 -.20000 .89620 -2.03578 1.63578

Equal variances not 
assumed  - - 2..82 27.712 .025 -.20000 .89620 -2.03664 1.63664
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reduce maximal vertical force and impulsive force on knee compare to 
forward walking because of toe-heel contact pattern [23]. Knee OA is 
a prevalent condition contributing significantly to functional limitation 
and disability .Secondary gait change pattern of OA is due to pain, 
decreased muscle strength, instability and stiffness. Numerous studies 
revealed pain in OA knee is due to increased abnormal ground reaction 
force loading on joint and decreased extensor moment [21].

Kinetic and kinematic variable in knee joint of OA include 
decreased knee flexion angle, decreased knee extension moment, 
increased hip extension moment at the beginning of single leg stance 
and decreased flexion momentum at the end of single leg stance. There 
will be increased in leg stiffness adaption at the end of single leg stance 
to gain stability while accepting body weight. This adaptation gradually 
increases stiffness of knee joint, increases extension lag and reduces their 
balance. The results showed significant improvement in all parameter 
following retro-walking intervention, shows normalizing kinetic and 
kinematic variable [22]. Retro-walking is highly effective in reducing 
pain and extension lag and improving physical function and dynamic 
balance in knee OA patients [23]. In another study it was concluded 
that retro-walking is an effective adjunct to conventional treatment 
in decreasing disability in patients with knee OA [24]. In this study, 
strengthening exercises for hip and knee helping to steady the knee and 
give additional joint protection from shock and stress. In addition to 
this, Retro-walking may have effect on pain relief by reducing excess 
adductor moment at knee joint decreasing the compressive forces on 
medial compartment of knee joint, which is in contrast with a study 
that demonstrated, addition of kinesthesia and balance exercises that 
help neuromuscular restoration to standard strengthening exercises 
provides dynamic muscle strength increase with significant recoveries 
in the functional status of the patients [25].

On statistical analysis, the mean pre-treatment WOMAC of control 
group and experimental group is 69.66% and 62.53% and mean post-
treatment WOMAC is 49.00% and 41.00% respectively. This result 
shows that there is an increase of 21.53% in experimental group and 
20.66% in the control group; which indicates that there is considerable 
decrease in WOMAC in experimental group patients with OA knee. In 
a study on the effectiveness of retro-walking in chronic osteoarthritis of 
knee joint, found that retro-walking showed improvement in WOMAC 
index, extension lag and dynamic balance which occurred due to its 
greater impact in increasing extension moment improvising strength 
in functional range with decline compression force which assist in 
improving physical function [26].

The mean pre-treatment knee flexion ROM of control group and 
experimental group is 75.13% and 79.53%, and mean post-treatment 
ROM is 85.73% and 90.80% respectively. This result shows that there 
is an increase of 11.26% in experimental group and 10.6% in control 
group which indicate that there is considerable decrease of pain and 
increase in ROM in experimental group patients with OA knee. The 
mean pre-treatment knee extension ROM of control and experimental 
group is 17.00% and 18.20%, and mean post-treatment ROM is 11.06% 
and 10.86% respectively. This result shows that there is an increase 
of 7.33% in experimental group and 5.93% in control group which 
indicate that there is considerable decrease of pain and increase in 
ROM in experimental group patients with OA knee.

Statistically, significant improvement in function is seen in both 
the groups and between the groups. However, the improvement in 
experimental group is greater than that of control group. Improvement 
in function may be attributed to the reduction of pain, reduction in 
abnormal joint kinetics and kinematics during functional movements 

and improved muscle activation pattern. In another study the 
improvement in the physical mobility can be attributed to retro-
walking as well as conventional physiotherapy treatment. In a study on 
effectiveness of retro-walking treadmill on osteoarthritis of knee found 
that there is a significant improvement in the mobility after 3 weeks of 
intervention [27]. Also a study proves that both forward and backward 
lead to a reduction of pain and improvement of physical function and 
QOL. This may eventually lead to a lessened burden of life and the 
individual can perform his ADLs without any complaints [28-31].

As advantages of Retro-walking include improvement in muscle 
activation pattern, reduction in adductor moment at knee during stance 
phase of gait and augmented stretch of hamstring muscle groups during 
the stride; all of these may have helped in reducing disability thus 
leading to improved function. There is a possibility that proprioceptive 
and balance training may have occurred during retro-walking adding 
to its benefits. Retro-walking also has effect on improving strength of 
hip extensors leading to reduced hip flexion moment during stance 
phase and thus preventing abnormal loading at knee joint and, in turn, 
the disability [32-35]. As a result of exercises and retro-walking there 
was improvement in the strength of muscles at knee and hip which may 
have reduced functional disability. Hence, the study concludes retro-
walking is effective in reducing symptom and overcoming physical 
dysfunction in osteoarthritis of knee.

Conclusion
The study was to evaluate the effectiveness of retro-walking for 

reducing pain and disability and improving range of motion in patients 
with chronic osteoarthritis. The subjects included were those who came 
to the outpatient clinic at CIHS. 30 subjects were randomly divided into 
Control Group and Experimental Group (15 pts in each group). Control 
Group received conventional treatment alone and Experimental Group 
received conventional treatment and retro-walking. Both Group 
received treatment period of about 40-45 min in each session for a 
regular period of 6 days in a week. The outcome measures used were 
standard goniometer and WOMAC, The measurement were taken prior 
to the treatment on the first day [pre-test value] and on the last day of 
treatment (post-test value). Statistical analysis was done using paired 
t-test and Independent t-test. The result obtained revealed that both 
group showed significant difference between their pre-test and post-
test values but statistically, Experimental Group shows more significant 
difference than Control Group. Statistically it is observed that, retro-
walking leads to a significant improvement in reduction of pain and 
disability of the subjects under study. Based on the performed study 
was concluded that the patients who undergone OA knee rehabilitation 
should undergo retro-walking in their rehabilitation protocol. The 
study was conducted on a small sample size which might affect the 
generalization of results. Limited parameters of outcome measures 
were used and Duration of study was less. All measurements were taken 
manually and this may introduce human error which could affect the 
reliability of the study.
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